
VQ2

Now your creativity is limited only 
by your imagination

• 473 built-in stitches

• 111/4” (285 mm) long arm

• ICAPS

• Pivot function

• High-speed sewing up to 
1,050 stitches per minute

VQ2



Express your creativity
You love the feel of fabrics, fi nding perfect patterns and reading about new 
techniques. Your head is full of ideas and your home is over-run with books, 
patterns, silks and linens. For you, sewing means creating a work of art. Now, with 
the Innov-is VQ2’s touchscreen and extra-long arm, perfect for larger projects like 
coats or quilts, you can express yourself on a bigger canvas. 

With the Innov-is VQ2, if you can dream it, you can sew it.

Large LCD touchscreen
The large, bright, clear, full-colour LCD touchscreen display offers user-friendly 
controls to select and adjust stitches. View on-screen tutorials and control the 
machine with the large, intuitive on-screen icons.

Pivot function
The presser foot automatically lifts as the needle remains lowered for fast and easy 
fabric manipulation.

My Custom Stitch™
No matter which style of stitch you like, you have the freedom to create your own 
stitch directly on the LCD panel by using the ‘My Custom Stitch’™ feature.

Wide range of included accessories
The Innov-is VQ2 includes a range of standard accessory feet such as a 
free motion open toe quilting foot and a 1/4” quilting foot with guide.



Long arm
The extra large long arm (111/4”, 
285 mm) gives you more space than 
ever.
The Innov-is VQ2 gives a wide expanse 
of space for those extra-large quilting, 
fashion and home décor projects

Lockstitch key
At the touch of a button, tie-off stitches 
can be easily sewn at the beginning 
and end of the stitch.

ICAPS
Helps ensure consistent stitch length 
on all fabric thicknesses by keeping the 
presser foot pressure consistent, 
regardless of fabric thickness, leading 
to uniform stitch quality across uneven 
surfaces.

Now your inspiration knows no bounds. 
With the Innov-is VQ2, you benefi t from 
the world-famous Brother reliability in an 
easy-to-use sewing partner that takes 
your creativity to new levels and inspires 
fresh ideas. Work with a huge array of 
fabrics – from the thickest denim and 
heavy Velour to delicate silks and 
Chiffons. Create everything from coats 
to quilts.



Ultra-bright feature 
lighting
The ultra-bright LED lighting 
gives a crisp, bright natural 
light, so you can see colours 
and stitch details, no matter 
what your lighting conditions. 
The lighting brightness is fully 
adjustable, so you can set it at 
a level to suit you and your 
environment.

Automatic electronic 
needle threading
Thread the needle at the touch 
of a button – so simple.

Features 
and functions

Central controls
Handy central controls help to 
make sewing simpler and 
electronic touchpads provide 
fi ngertip control of machine 
functions.

7-point feed
Enhanced longer feed mechanism for superior 
handling of layered fabrics and smooth precise 
stitching.
Includes multi-directional feed to sew straight in 
eight directions and in four directions with zig zag.

Handy accessory 
compartment
Convenient storage for all 
your accessories.



Independent bobbin 
winder
Wind a new bobbin while you 
continue to sew. Enjoy 
fi ngertip control of the bobbin 
winding speed to suit different 
thread types. Use the spool 
pin for twin-needle sewing.

Quick-set bobbin
Just drop in a full bobbin and 
be ready to sew immediately.

Knee lifter
Free up your hands using this 
knee lift to raise/lower the 
presser foot. Ideal when 
working on larger projects 
such as quilts.

111/4’’ extra-large 
sewing space
Create even larger projects with 
the fl exible extra-large sewing 
space, ideal for quilting projects.

Slide speed control
Adjust the speed from slow to 
fast. This can also be set to 
alter stitch width whilst sewing.

Extra-large colour 
touchscreen
Simply touch the large clear 
wide-angle screen to: 

• Edit stitches on screen

• Customise your settings

• Change to any one of the 
13 built-in languages

• See the clock

• See the on-screen video 
tutorials and built-in help 
guides to recommend the 
perfect setting for your 
sewing 

2 USB ports
One for USB devices such as a  
mouse or  memory stick to import 
and export stitches.
And a port to connect to a PC for 
easy machine updates.



Decorative stitches
The Innov-is VQ2 includes a range of 
large decorative stitches that are 
ideal for home decoration, garment 
embellishment and quilting projects 
– perfect for your needs.

Wide stitches
Sew extra-large decorative stitches 
up to 40 mm wide using the 
multidirectional feed.

Crazy quilting design 
A range of specially designed new 
crazy quilt stitches is ideal for the 
avid quilter. These distinctive designs 
give you a fantastic choice, perfect 
for any project.

Vintage design 
Add beautiful embellishments to your 
projects with a collection of these 
vintage-inspired patterns. 

Heirloom design
Choose classic heirloom designs for 
special projects from christening 
gowns or wedding dresses to fi ne 
table linens.

‘I Love You’ design
Create special stitched pieces for 
loved ones in 15 different languages 
with the ‘I love you’ design.

Take control 
and express yourself
Express yourself, with hundreds of stitches including 14 styles of button holes 
and 5 built-in fonts. Easily control width, length, size and density with the LCD 
touchscreen. Edit and save every stitch. Save combinations for future use. 
With the Innov-is VQ2, you’re in control.





Multi-function foot controller
Multi-function foot pedal with heel kick 
and side pedal. Control up to three 
functions from the foot pedal.

Choose from:
• Thread cutter
• Sewing one stitch
• Reverse stitch
• Needle up/down

The distance between pedals is 
adjustable and the side pedal can be 
used on either the left or right side.

Wide table 
Expand the sewing area with this extra-
large extension table. Ideal for large 
quilting and sewing projects.
The table includes a measurement guide 
and storage area for your knee lift.

Bobbin work
Create reverse “upside down” sewing 
with speciality decorative threads that 
don’t fi t through the eye of the needle.

Direct dual feed
This advanced motor-driven dual-drive 
foot allows you to feed an incredible array 
of fabrics (such as denim, silk, stretchy 
and bulky) with incredible ease.

Open toe dual feed foot
The open toe dual feed foot provides all 
the functions of the dual feed foot included 
with the direct dual feed and is 
recommended for any application where 
extra visibility in sewing is desired. 
This foot features a large opening for a 
wide range of left to right needle positions. 

Circular attachment
With the measured circular attachment, 
you can create arcs, concentric circles 
and more. Use the braiding and cording 
feet to add those all-important fi nishing 
touches, like decorative trims and 
threads.

Free-motion grip
Enjoy the freedom of free-motion 
embroidery. Grip the fabric securely while 
moving it easily under the needle.

Side cutter
Create the perfectly cut edges of an 
overlocker with the side cutter. Cut 
overcast and fabric edges simultaneously. 
Get creative with measured and fi nished 
straight or zigzag fabric edges.

Optional extras

2-pin spool stand
This 2-pin spool stand holds two large-
thread cones and attaches securely to 
your machine for thread delivery or twin 
needle sewing.

Vertical stitching alignment foot ‘V’
Get precise top-stitching seams on 
straight and curved lines. The vertical-stitch 
alignment foot is a snap-on metal foot with 
visible measuring markings spaced 2 mm 
apart for use as a fabric guide.

Ruffl er foot
In lightweight fabrics, easily create ruffl ing 
or pleats with evenly spaced tucks and 
gathers. Adjusting the tuck intervals is 
simplicity itself.

For more information see your dealer or visit www.brothersewing.eu.
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Brother Sewing Machines Europe GmbH UK Branch
Shepley Street, Audenshaw, Manchester M34 5JD

www.brothersewing.eu

Follow brothersewinguk


